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I.

INTRODUCTION

Every ten years, the federal government conducts a census – a count – of the nation’s entire
population. The data collected is used, among other things, to implement policies that affect the
Asian American community, including: the allocation of more than $400 billion in federal funds
for social services; the enforcement of civil rights laws; the requirement for bilingual ballots; the
apportionment of Congressional seats among states; and the political representation of racial and
ethnic minorities through redistricting.
Asian Americans continue to be one of the fastest growing minority groups in the nation,
estimated to number nearly sixteen million.1 In an effort to encourage full participation in the
2010 Census, the Asian American Legal Defense and Education Fund (AALDEF) re-launched
its Census Project in late 2008. AALDEF, a national civil rights organization, has more than
three decades of experience in advocating for the Asian American community on census issues.
During the last census, AALDEF’s activities included litigation, policy advocacy, and
community outreach and education. The activities were primarily concentrated in New York,
New Jersey, and Massachusetts. At the conclusion, AALDEF produced a report, “Counting
Asian Americans: An Evaluation of Census 2000 Programs and Policies,”2 which provided
recommendations for improving outreach to Asian Americans in the next census.
For the 2010 Census, AALDEF expanded the scope of its program, focusing on community
outreach and education, training and technical assistance, organizing, and policy advocacy and
assessment. We collaborated with community-based organizations (CBOs) in areas with the
largest concentrations of Asian Americans in fifteen states: New York, New Jersey,
Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, Georgia, Florida, Ohio, Michigan, Illinois,
Texas, Louisiana, Washington, and California (See Attachment A for a complete listing of
CBOs). In addition to providing feedback on their experiences working with the Census Bureau,
staff members from the CBOs participated in AALDEF’s legal trainings on the census and
utilized the multilingual fact sheets on census issues.
Overall, the 2010 Census appeared to be much more successful than prior censuses. The Bureau
built upon and extended past efforts to educate racial and ethnic minorities about the decennial
event. Such efforts included expanded language assistance programs and extensive in-language
advertising campaigns to reduce language barriers and increase awareness of the census among
new immigrants. Although nearly every program and operation was critical in ensuring
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more races. See U.S. Census Bureau, Population Division, Resident Population Estimates of the United States by
Sex, Race, and Hispanic Origin: April 1, 2000 to July 1, 2009.
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participation in the 2010 Census, there were still a multitude of problems, such as administrative
delays and programmatic mistakes, which hindered its full success.
The purpose of this evaluation is to provide a final assessment of the successes and problems in
the Bureau’s outreach to the Asian American community. In February 2010, AALDEF released
an interim assessment, which highlighted initial problems that community-based organizations
encountered when working with their regional census offices from June to December 2009.3
In evaluating the 2010 Census, AALDEF took several approaches, such as:
• conducting personal interviews periodically with community leaders from CBOs
throughout the country, including New York, Boston, Northern Virginia, District of
Columbia, Philadelphia, Northern California, Chicago, Detroit, Atlanta, and Houston;
• convening monthly Asian American Census Task Force conference call meetings with
national organizations;
• hosting two national conference calls in December 2009 and March 2010 that provided
forums for Asian community-based organizations to give feedback on specific census
activities in their communities;
• circulating an online National Asian American Census Task Force monitoring survey in
late 2009, with over 105 CBOs participating in the survey; and
• interviewing regional and national census staff.
This report includes findings from our ongoing monitoring efforts. We first review key
operations from the 2010 Census, as well as AALDEF’s Census activities. Then we review and
assess the Census Bureau’s various programs. We urge the Bureau to take our final
recommendations and observations into consideration as it begins to plan for Census 2020.
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II.

ASIAN AMERICANS AND THE CENSUS

A. Background on Key Operations for 2010 Census
In preparation for the 2010 Census, the Census
Bureau launched a comprehensive educational and
public awareness campaign, as it strived to count
every individual living in the United States as of
April 1, 2010 or “Census Day.” The actual count is
recorded through individual responses to census
questions, which could be provided through an oral
interview or a completed census form. The Bureau
marketed the 2010 Census as “easy, important and
safe,” emphasizing that only a “short 10-question
form” would be mailed out to all households.4
• 2010 Census Timeline
While there were many key periods of planning for the census, recent major operations included:
Address Canvassing (April to July 2009) – Census workers went door-to-door nationwide
to update the master address file.
Paid Media Campaign – Three Phases
Awareness Phase (January to March 2010) – Intended to increase public
awareness of the 2010 Census.
Motivation Phase (March to April 2010) – Intended to motivate people to
complete and return the census form by April 1.
Non-Response Follow-Up Phase (April to June 2010) – Intended to encourage
nonresponsive households to cooperate with census-takers.
Census Questionnaires Delivered (mid-March 2010) – US Postal Service delivered
census forms to every household or mailing address.
Census Replacement Questionnaires Delivered (early April 2010) – Households in select
census tracts received replacement census forms. The selection was based on Census
2000 mail response rates.
Non-Response Follow-Up (May to July 2010) – Census workers visited households that
did not mail back the completed form by mid-April 2010. Follow-up visits consisted of
personal interviews with the head of the household.
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In 2000, one in every six households received what was known as the “long form” – a more detailed questionnaire
with additional questions on socioeconomic and housing characteristics. Beginning in 2006, the American
Community Survey (ACS) replaced the decennial long-form. The ACS, which asks questions about citizenship,
income, employment, and English proficiency, is distributed to 250,000 households per month.
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• 2010 Census Programs and Outreach Strategies
To ensure that every resident in the United States could be counted, the Bureau improved upon
and replicated methods undertaken in the previous census. For example, to better reach nonEnglish speakers, the Bureau continued to provide census questionnaire forms in languages other
than English, including Chinese, Korean, and Vietnamese. Other Asian language minority
groups were covered under the Language Assistance Guides. If individuals did not receive a
form in the mail, additional forms were made available in select locations in the neighborhood.
The Bureau also made concerted efforts to hire enumerators from the neighborhoods in which
they would be conducting door-to-door follow-up operations.
In addition, the Bureau revitalized the national Partnership Program, which provided for the
hiring of Partnership Specialists and Assistants to reach out to hard-to-count communities, faithbased groups, businesses, media, schools, and elected/appointed officials. Congress had
appropriated an initial $130 million for the program, which limited the number of Partnership
staff that could be hired. When the Bureau received an additional $120 million from the
economic stimulus package, it was able to expand the program and hire a total of 2,700
Partnership staff nationwide.
Another key component of the Partnership Program was the recruitment of community-based
organizations (CBOs) as “partners” of the 2010 Census. By signing up as partners, CBOs
“formally pledged their commitment to share the 2010 Census message and mobilize their
constituents in support of the Census Bureau’s goal of achieving a complete count.” Partners did
not receive financial support from the Bureau to conduct their activities. The Bureau ultimately
signed up 200,000 partner organizations nationwide.
During the peak season of census activities (March to April 2010), the Bureau implemented
several programs to assist limited-English proficient respondents in filling out their census
forms, including:
• Questionnaire Assistance Centers (QACs), which provided one-on-one assistance;
• Telephone Questionnaire Assistance (TQA) hotlines, which provided individuals with oral
assistance in Chinese, Korean, Vietnamese, Spanish, Russian, and English; and
• Language Assistance Guides, which were available in fifty-nine languages to assist
individuals in completing the English form.
In 2000, for the first time, the Bureau embarked on paid advertising campaigns to increase
participation in the census. Because the campaigns were effective, the Bureau replicated those
efforts in preparation for the 2010 Census, and allocated approximately $340 million towards the
2010 campaigns. Advertising once again came in many forms, including television, radio, and
print. Paid media materials were developed in 28 languages and dialects, including Mandarin,
Cantonese, Tagalog, Vietnamese, Korean, Japanese, Khmer, Hindi, Hmong, Laotian, Thai, Urdu,
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Bangla, and Arabic. In the last census, AALDEF had urged the Bureau to offer opportunities for
a wide range of CBOs to preview and offer feedback on draft advertisements.
The Bureau’s programs offered diverse and
innovative ways to encourage participation.
Overall, the 2010 Census campaign was
seen as a success, particularly because the
mail back response rate, as of April 27,
2010, held steady at 72%, matching the
Census 2000 response rate. This outcome
was significant, given that participation in
national surveys of all types had been on the
decline over the last decade.5 The chart
highlights the final response rates in states
and specific cities where AALDEF
conducted census activities.
While most participation rates remained
close to levels attained in 2000, some areas
like Palisades Park, NJ and Fairfax County,
VA, were unable to match those rates. Final
participation rates, which will include late
mail back forms and Be Counted forms, are
expected to be released in the fall of 2010.

Final Participation (Mail back Response) Rates
2000 2010* Change
United States
72%
72%
None
73%
71%
-2
California
- San Francisco
68%
69%
+1
- San Jose
74%
74%
None
69%
+3
Washington, DC 66%
69%
70%
+1
Georgia
- Atlanta
65%
65%
None
73%
75%
+2
Illinois
- Chicago
58%
63%
+5
74%
73%
-1
Massachusetts
- Boston
59%
61%
+2
- Lowell
67%
64%
-3
77%
77%
None
Michigan
- Detroit
67%
62%
-5
- Hamtramck
55%
55%
None
73%
72%
-1
New Jersey
- Palisades Park 67%
60%
-7
- Fort Lee
72%
72%
None
- Jersey City
55%
57%
+2
66%
67%
+1
New York
New York City
57%
60%
+3
- Manhattan
62%
67%
+5
- Queens
56%
59%
+3
- Brooklyn
52%
55%
+3
76%
76%
None
Pennsylvania
- Philadelphia
61%
63%
+2
68%
69%
+1
Texas
- Houston
64%
67%
+3
73%
76%
+3
Virginia
- Fairfax
81%
76%
-5
Source: U.S. Census Bureau website
* Official Participation Rates as of April 27, 2010
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U.S. Census Bureau, Press Release, “America Matches Mail Participation Rate from 2000 Census,” April 23,
2010, http://2010.census.gov/news/releases/operations/america-matches-participation-rate.html.
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B. AALDEF’s Census Program
In 2008, AALDEF re-launched its 2010 Census Project, a multi-faceted program utilizing
advocacy, public education, trainings and legal support. To further maximize the effectiveness
of the Bureau’s efforts to accurately count Asian Americans, AALDEF also monitored census
activities at the local and regional levels. Specific components of AALDEF’s census work
included:
• Advocacy
AALDEF, along with other national civil rights groups, worked continuously to present
community concerns to top census officials and policymakers in Washington, DC and Census
Bureau Regional Directors. We were engaged in the following efforts:
 Encouraging the hiring of bilingual Asian partnership specialists in regions with large
concentrations of Asian residents;
 Securing additional assurances regarding the confidentiality of census information to
protect the anonymity of respondents;
 Advocating for input from organizations in developing the paid media campaign; and
 Expanding the language assistance programs.
Partnership Specialist Hires
AALDEF’s advocacy efforts around Partnership Specialist hires began in May 2009, when we
canvassed eight Regional Offices – Atlanta, Boston, Charlotte, Chicago, Dallas, Detroit, New
York, and Philadelphia. We found that many were still in the early stages of hiring their
bilingual specialists, and subsequently used the opportunity to advocate for specialists who could
effectively outreach to Asian American and immigrant populations.
In November 2009, we re-canvassed the Regional Offices to determine whether our concerns had
been taken into consideration. We also reached out to additional Regional Offices – Denver,
Kansas City, Los Angeles, and Seattle – to gain a national picture of Asian Partnership Specialist
hires. While some Regional Offices responded well to our recommendations, others neglected to
consider them. We remained concerned with the gaps in Chicago, Charlotte, and Detroit. There
were significant Asian American communities in those areas that required assistance from
Partnership Specialists who spoke their languages.
Notwithstanding these region-specific issues, we found that most Regional Directors understood
the importance of hiring specialists who reflect the cultural and linguistic diversity of their
regions. In fact, some Regional Offices, such as New York and Dallas, took action on our
recommendations, and subsequently hired appropriate specialists. We spoke with many
specialists and coordinators who were eager to provide the necessary information to us.
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Confidentiality of Census Information
Throughout the census awareness period, Bureau officials constantly assured the public that all
information provided to the census would be kept confidential, and those who committed
violations would be subject to “severe penalties.” Although CBOs generally understood the
Bureau’s message about confidentiality, they also recognized that much had changed since the
last decennial census. Community leaders desired further and more detailed assurances, since
they were being asked to relay this message to their members and clients.
In response to community concerns, AALDEF conducted a legal analysis of the strength of the
confidentiality protections, including a comprehensive review of compliance efforts,
enforcement mechanisms, and past violations. Numerous Freedom of Information Act Requests
were submitted to the Census Bureau and the Department of Homeland Security.
AALDEF asked US Attorney General Eric Holder to issue a legal opinion, confirming that the
USA Patriot Act would not compromise the confidentiality of census information. In early
March 2010, the Department of Justice issued a letter stating that the Patriot Act does not trump
federal confidentiality laws when it comes to the census. Although this letter was released late in
the process, it encouraged many community leaders to continue convincing their constituents
that it was safe to participate in the census.
• Public Education
Early in 2009, AALDEF promoted culturally sensitive and language-specific community
education efforts to ensure Asian Americans understood the importance of the census and its
benefits. We developed fact sheets that focused on confidentiality, language assistance, and the
relationships of the Census to bilingual ballots, political representation and redistricting (See
Attachment C for examples of the materials). The fact sheets were available in 13 Asian
languages – Chinese, Korean, Hindi, Gujarati, Punjabi, Bengali, Urdu, Vietnamese, Khmer, Lao,
Tagalog, Japanese, and Arabic. Our fact sheets were unique in that they focused on specific
issues and concerns that were not necessarily covered by the Bureau’s materials.
The resources that AALDEF provided were particularly helpful for community-based
organizations because the Bureau’s materials were sometimes too general and vague to be
effective. For example, the Bureau’s multilingual flyers and posters often left residents with
more questions about how to participate in the census. AALDEF’s materials contained richer
information regarding specific census operations, such as when households should expect to
receive census forms.
AALDEF also worked with the ethnic and mainstream media to inform the public about the
importance of participation, as well as problems in the execution of certain operations. For
example, we promoted key findings about the confidentiality of census information, which
7

helped community-based organizations develop strategies to encourage new immigrants to
participate.
During Asian Pacific American Heritage Month in May 2010, we conducted several “Open a
Door to the Census” press conferences in Massachusetts, New York, New Jersey, the District of
Columbia, and Northern Virginia. For those events, we took a free-standing door to Asian
American neighborhoods, and hosted a press conference with a census employee playing the part
of an enumerator on the other side. Our message was, “When the census comes to your home,
open the door!” and we literally opened a door. Census Bureau Director Robert Groves
participated in the event that was held in Northern Virginia.

Census Bureau Director Robert Groves “opens a door” to a census taker outside of the Hmart in Fairfax, VA

• Legal Support
AALDEF conducted twelve legal trainings across the country during the months leading up to
Census Day. Cities included:
 Atlanta, GA
 Boston, MA
 Chicago, IL
 Dallas, TX
 Washington, DC
 Hamtramck, MI
 Houston, TX
 Newark, NJ
 New York, NY
 Philadelphia, PA
 San Francisco, CA
 San Jose, CA
Attorneys provided the following information: an analysis about the strength of the
confidentiality protections, legal procedures for dealing with census employees who violate
8

confidentiality, an explanation of the confidentiality protections in light of the Illegal
Immigration Reform Act of 1996 and USA Patriot Act of 2001, the rights and responsibilities of
community-based organizations in advising their clients to participate in the census, and the
individual benefits for undocumented immigrants to participate in the census.
We also organized a Congressional Staffers Briefing with the Congressional Asian Pacific
American Caucus. The briefing included topics from our legal training, as well as the following:
best practices in assisting district CBOs to mobilize on the census, an explanation of the
relationship between the census and bilingual ballots and redistricting, and an interim assessment
of the Bureau’s outreach to the Asian American community. Other panelists included staff from
OCA and South Asian Americans Leading Together.
The goal of the trainings was to provide legal advice to our partners and clients, both of which
included undocumented immigrants and the agencies that serve them, and to inform them
whether Asian Americans could safely respond to the census. Community organizations found
the trainings very informative and timely. One participant commented that it was great to hear
an honest assessment of the confidentiality provisions given by someone who was not affiliated
with the Census Bureau.
• Monitoring
AALDEF also established a Census Monitoring Project to survey and categorize problems as
they occurred during the census awareness and enumeration periods. Individuals were able to
report problems and potential violations of law to AALDEF through a multilingual telephone
hotline and online form. We worked to resolve problems as they arose. In addition, throughout
the census outreach periods, we continuously provided updates to our community partners and
media contacts.
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III.

OBSERVATIONS AND FINDINGS

A. Census Questionnaire Forms
The census headcount is derived from individuals responding to the Census via questionnaire
forms. In early March 2010, the Census Bureau sent an “advance letter” followed by a postcard
notice to every household. The letter was to alert recipients to the arrival of census questionnaire
forms. In mid March 2010, the Bureau sent census forms in English to every household.
Individuals could then submit requests for translated forms. All forms were due by April 1,
2010, or “Census Day.” Additional census forms or “Be Counted” forms were available at
neighborhood locations designated as “Be Counted” sites or Questionnaire Assistance Centers.
• The Advance Letter and Translated Census Forms
In 2000, at the urging of Asian
community-based organizations,
the Census Bureau sent out
advance letters, with instructions
in Chinese, Korean, Tagalog, and
Vietnamese, notifying households
about the upcoming census. For
many households, these letters
were the only direct
correspondence from the Bureau
with in-language instructions on
how to get language assistance or
translated census forms.
Example of Follow-Up Postcard Notice from Census Bureau

For 2010, the Bureau initially
confirmed that it would not provide multilingual instructions, as it did in 2000. Officials stated
that only bilingual letters (English/Spanish) would be sent to households in early March. After
advocacy groups, such as Chinese for Affirmative Action, and elected officials in San Francisco
expressed their concerns over this change, the Bureau decided to include three Asian languages –
Chinese, Korean, and Vietnamese – in the advance letter and follow-up postcard notice.
Despite this positive policy development, very little was done by the Bureau to inform the public
of these early pieces of substantive correspondence. Instead, local community organizations
undertook efforts to ensure that their members or clients understood how to obtain language
assistance. The letter itself did not contain information on how to obtain assistance and directed
recipients to the 2010 Census website. These directions were not helpful for those individuals
who may have had difficulty accessing the internet. While the postcard notice did provide the
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toll-free hotline numbers, many limited-English proficient respondents reported that they
experienced problems when calling the hotlines for assistance.
One community leader from the Korean American Voters’ Council in Flushing, Queens,
remarked that it would have been more practical to include a pre-paid postcard with the advance
letter, so that recipients could simply mail in their request for a translated form. He further
commented that those individuals who took the initiative to call the hotline, as instructed by the
postcard, found it difficult to get answers to basic questions. For example, in order to
successfully request a translated form, an individual needed to provide the unique bar code
number located on his or her English census form. Without the English census form on hand, an
individual could not easily request a translated form. Moreover, some received the translated
form very late, or did not receive it at all.
• Mailing of Census Questionnaire Forms
The Bureau’s Address Canvassing efforts, which took place in the spring of 2009, largely
determined the final list of mailing addresses that would receive census forms. Nevertheless, a
number of households were still missed in the process. For example, many poor, working class,
and undocumented immigrants live in units not legally authorized or which may not receive
regular mail delivery. Some live in illegally converted basements and attics. Moreover, the
recent economic downturn coupled with high rates of unemployment has forced many people out
of their homes, some of whom now live with multiple families.
Due to various factors, many households reported that they never received a census form in the
mail. Complaints came from individuals in Atlanta, GA; New York, NY (parts of Chinatown,
Flushing, Richmond Hill, Jackson Heights); Jersey City, NJ; and Philadelphia, PA (Montgomery
County). One community organization in Flushing, Queens recalled seeing stacks of census
forms piled up in the lobbies of apartment complexes. When the staff member contacted the
Bureau and informed a census worker about the problem, he was told that the postal worker had
“probably been lazy” and did not want to deliver the forms.
Even when forms were delivered, some individuals were still unable to get counted in the census.
For example, in households with multiple families, individuals reported that one family may
have completed the form, but other families did not. It was not uncommon to have as many as
six to ten residents, often undocumented immigrants, occupying a single unit. These individuals
had no familial relationship and were likely to be missed. In effect, recipients of the form did not
necessarily understand that all individuals living in that housing unit needed to be listed.
Because of the Bureau’s successful media campaign around Census Day, many people also
believed that the “deadline” to submit census forms was April 1, 2010. Therefore, those
individuals who still had not received their forms by late March were understandably concerned.
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However, instead of directing respondents to neighborhood locations where they could pick up
blank census forms, the Bureau recommended that they wait for the replacement forms in the
mail. These instructions generated much confusion, since the Bureau did not have a media
strategy to inform the public about the second mailing.
Collectively these problems potentially undermined the goal of achieving an accurate count.
Specifically, the results from the mail back responses directly informed the Bureau’s procedures
for following up with non-responsive households. For example, when households did not
receive census forms in the mail, it was likely that census enumerators would not be dispatched
to follow up. If the Bureau was unaware of the existence of a household, it was assumed there
was no one to count. Moreover, if a form was delivered to a multi-family household and
returned, the household would be deemed a “responding household,” even if only one out of
several families completed the form.
• Be Counted / Questionnaire Assistance Center (QAC) Programs
Similar to its efforts in 2000, the Bureau launched the Be Counted and Questionnaire Assistance
Center (QAC) programs in mid-March 2010. Be Counted sites were public locations –
community centers, health clinics, grocery stores, churches – where blank Census forms could be
picked up and dropped off. QACs were typically spaces, donated by community partners, where
individuals could receive personal assistance in filling out their forms. All QACs were also Be
Counted sites, which meant blank forms were available at those locations too.
In 2000, AALDEF witnessed firsthand the problems of the Be Counted / QAC programs,
particularly as a result of poor planning, execution, and administration. Some community-based
organizations (CBOs) that had signed up to be a QAC were never officially selected. Few
people knew where to get assistance, because QAC lists were not available or widely advertised.
The hours of operation at some QACs were also inconvenient for residents who could only take
time off in the evenings. Finally, the blank Be Counted forms provided to QACs did not always
correspond to the community’s language needs.
In 2010, similar to problems encountered in 2000, many CBOs found a lack of information
regarding the procedures to sign up as a QAC or Be Counted site. Several community leaders in
Chicago, Detroit, Los Angeles, New York, Philadelphia, and San Jose remarked that they had to
be “very diligent” about following up with their respective Partnership Specialists, because they
received little to no contact from the Bureau regarding the status of their QAC applications.
Other groups never received confirmation as to whether they were designed a QAC or Be
Counted site. In New York, AALDEF had to follow up directly with the Regional Director
because the local census offices were unable to provide concrete responses.
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The Bureau relied heavily on its website as a means of communicating information to the public.
The Bureau developed an interactive map, which was meant to provide up-to-date information
on locations of Be Counted sites and QACs. Numerous glitches, however, prevented users from
fully accessing relevant information on the website. For example, a number of QACs did not
even have the correct information regarding the language assistance offered and hours of
operation. One Chinese community organization remained listed as a site that offered Spanish
language assistance, even after a staff person resubmitted correct information. Some confirmed
sites, including AALDEF, were missing from the map altogether.
In 2010, the Bureau generally chose effective sites that were located in highly trafficked areas of
major immigrant neighborhoods. Sites included banks, places of worship, ethnic supermarkets,
and CBOs. However, the lack of publicity about the locations of QACs and Be Counted sites
was apparent. Many CBOs felt that the Bureau should have produced translated fliers with
information on where to pick up blank forms or obtain assistance. The hard-to-count populations
– limited English proficient, new immigrants, and the elderly – were less likely to visit the
Bureau’s website to determine the closest QAC or Be Counted site.
In New York, AALDEF volunteers canvassed different neighborhoods, including Chinatown,
Flushing, and Jackson Heights, to evaluate the quality of the sites. We confirmed that the
Bureau’s website did not always provide the correct information about the type of assistance
available at certain locations. Some QACs and Be Counted sites complained that the Bureau
failed to replenish forms in a timely manner. For example, the staff from Adhikaar in Woodside,
Queens, reported that they called their local census office for four days in a row before they
received another set of blank forms.
Compared to the previous census, the Be Counted and QAC programs were more organized and
effective. Final site selections were generally located in the areas where assistance was most
needed. As a result, very few site changes were required. However, the Bureau could have done
more to promote the availability of Be Counted forms and the QACs. The average person was
not likely to know about the programs because there was little to no publicity. At times,
administrative problems and snafus, such as a shortage of blank Be Counted forms, undermined
the CBOs’ ability to assist members and clients who wanted to participate in the census.
•

•
•
•

Recommendations:
Develop promotional materials about the Advance Letter and Be Counted forms to ensure
that limited English proficient households are aware of the ways in which one could obtain
language assistance in filling out the census form.
Incorporate a pre-paid postcard into the Advance Letter so that recipients can mail in their
request for a translated form.
Provide centralized, concrete information about the steps that individuals should take if they
do not receive a census form in the mail.
Work with community-based organizations to better publicize Be Counted sites.
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B. Language Assistance
The Census Bureau retained many procedures that had proven to be effective in helping limitedEnglish proficient individuals to complete their forms. They were: (1) Telephone Questionnaire
Assistance (TQA) hotlines providing oral assistance in Chinese, Korean, Vietnamese, Russian,
Spanish, and English; (2) Language Assistance Guides translated into fifty-nine languages; (3)
Multilingual Promotional Materials; and (4) Questionnaire Assistance Centers (QACs), or
neighborhood locations providing in-person assistance, census forms, and assistance guides.
• Telephone Questionnaire Assistance (TQA) Hotline
First, the Telephone Questionnaire Assistance (TQA) hotline had the capacity to assist many
non-English speakers. Generally, callers who spoke the languages supported by the TQA were
able to obtain assistance. However, certain obstacles prevented the Bureau from maximizing its
effectiveness.
Early on, when the hotline first opened in late February 2010, some TQA operators were unable
to answer basic questions about census operations. One Korean operator had to transfer the call
to his supervisor who only spoke English. Another Vietnamese operator tried to answer
questions by reading from the official Census manual, which caused further confusion because
the operator was not able to read Vietnamese very well. In addition, for several weeks, the
Chinese hotline was only offered in Mandarin. After receiving complaints from communitybased organizations, the Bureau expanded its language assistance, adding Cantonese to the lines.
While the Bureau eventually improved the quality of the TQA, the changes came too late, as
some organizations had stopped referring individuals to the hotline. Therefore, for several weeks
in March 2010, limited English proficient callers could not get appropriate assistance from the
TQA. Ultimately, operators needed better training in providing assistance and answering
commonly asked questions.
There was also a lack of assistance for other Asian language minority groups. In August 2009,
AALDEF had also asked the Bureau to expand the languages offered by the TQA. We were
concerned that some emerging populations would not be able to obtain the appropriate inlanguage assistance. The Bureau denied AALDEF’s request, stating that the QACs would be
able to adequately assist limited English proficient respondents. While QACs are important and
work very well in certain areas, we recognized that not all populations have sufficient
community infrastructures in place to establish QACs.
For example, the New York City South Asian Census Task Force reported that it received
numerous calls from individuals throughout the country, including Georgia, Virginia, and South
Carolina. Their hotline offered language assistance in many South Asian languages, including
Bangla, Gujarati, Hindi, Nepali, Punjabi, Sinhalese, Tamil, Tibetan, and Urdu. For the month of
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April, the Task Force received an average of forty calls per week. One of the census outreach
organizers believed that the high volume of calls was a direct result of effective transit and
outdoor multilingual advertisements coordinated by the Asian American Federation.
• Language Assistance Guides
The Language Assistance Guides were supposed to aid language minority groups for which the
Bureau had not provided translated census forms or language assistance via the TQA hotline.
The Guides were available in a sufficient number of Asian languages.6 However, there were
some gaps. Organizations working with emerging populations could have benefited from having
Guides in other languages, including Keran, Mongolian, Sinhalese, and Tibetan.
The Bureau supplied a set of Guides for most QACs, but it would have been more beneficial if
those Guides had also been sent earlier to all organizations partnering with the 2010 Census.
Very few individuals were able to easily reference the Guides, since they were only available on
the Census website. One organization commented that the Guides were useful, but “hidden,”
since the website was quite difficult to navigate. Because there was no effective distribution
system for the Guides, organizations often had to photocopy the Guides at their own expense.
• Multilingual Educational Materials and Promotional Items
In 2000, the Bureau experienced problems with its census awareness campaign because it had
very few useful translated educational materials on the census. Materials that were available
were too general, came out too late, or had mistranslations. AALDEF received complaints,
stating that the materials available rarely provided technical answers about how to fill out the
form and where to get help.
The Bureau appeared to be more prepared for the 2010 Census, especially since it was able to
release the first set of translated materials in October 2009, a marked improvement from 2000
when materials were not available until much later in the year. In general, community leaders
were pleased to find that materials were translated into many Asian languages. The materials –
posters, palm cards, and fliers – were sufficient for conducting basic outreach. However, there
were not enough materials that provided substantive information.
For example, the Bureau produced colorful posters (p. 16) that alluded to the importance of
participating in the Census, but never actually addressed questions of how to participate or where
to get language assistance. Those materials focused on easy slogans, rather than practical

6

Language Assistance Guides were available in Arabic, Bangla, Burmese, Cebuano, Chinese, Farsi, Gujarati, Hindi,
Hmong, Ilocano, Japanese, Khmer, Korean, Laotian, Malayalam, Nepali, Punjabi, Tagalog, Tamil, Telugu, Thai,
Urdu, and Vietnamese.
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Examples of Translated Outreach Posters – Bangla, Korean, and Khmer (L to R)

education. In our interim report to the Bureau, we urged officials to create translated materials
that offered technical answers to common questions about census procedures.
Even the Bureau’s system for distributing materials seemed inefficient. Some groups
complained that they received materials that did not correspond to their language needs. For
example, in Chicago, CBOs requested materials in Asian languages, but were given posters and
fact sheets in English. Others were only able to receive translated materials at events where
Partnership Specialists were present. There appeared to be an overwhelming consensus among
various CBOs across the country that too many large posters were produced, but not enough
translated palm cards were made available.
The Bureau also provided a range of promotional items, such as pens/pencils, key chains, canvas
bags, baseball caps, T-shirts, and magnets. While these items were popular, some CBOs
commented that such items should have been distributed earlier in the year, since groups had
already been conducting census outreach in February. Some items did not come out of
headquarters until May or June. At that point, many Partnership Specialists were clearly trying
to give away the excess items, but the critical community education period had passed.
Despite these minor flaws, the Bureau’s outreach materials and promotional items were critical
to generating awareness about the census. Timely distribution of the materials to CBOs and the
community would have greatly maximized their effectiveness.
• Mistranslations
For the most part, the Bureau’s materials were translated well. However, materials for some
languages contained problems. As in English, words and phrases in Asian languages are read
contextually. Community organizations complained that the word for “census” had been poorly
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translated in Vietnamese and Bangla. Typos and formatting errors were also discovered on final
products in Korean and Urdu. Translated materials should have been proofread by native
speakers or other qualified individuals.
In California, community leaders complained about the poor translation of “census” in
Vietnamese. This had been a
problem highlighted in the last
census. Specifically, they noted that
the Bureau had been inconsistent in
its choice of words, using both “điều
tra” and “thống kê” interchangeably.
For some members of the Vietnamese
community, “điều tra” or
“government investigation” carries a
negative connotation because it is
associated with the communist
regime. The Bureau was able to
correct its online materials, which
demonstrated a willingness to
Vietnamese Sample Census Form, P.1
proactively respond to problems.
However, officials were unable to correct the printed forms, due to time constraints.
The Bureau’s translations for Korean Census materials, such as the Be Counted form and the
Language Assistance Guide, were described as poor and awkward. Both documents contained
errors that confused respondents. On the Korean Be Counted form, “county” was mistranslated
as “nation.” In the Language Assistance Guide, the translated instructions for the race question
(#9) read “Mark only one,” whereas the English version read “Mark one or more boxes.”
Finally, many South Asian community organizations in New York found problems with the
Bangla and Urdu translated materials. One Bangladeshi community organizer commented, “It
was like they invented new words in Bangla.” These mistakes could have been avoided had the
Bureau consulted its community partners. Many leaders were willing and able to serve as
proofreaders.
• Questionnaire Assistance Centers (QACs)
Census Questionnaire Assistance Centers (QACs) were once again key components of the
Bureau’s language assistance program. QACs were supposed to provide private and
personalized assistance to those individuals who wanted to participate but required help. For the
2010 Census, the Bureau implemented one critical administrative change: ensuring that all QACs
would have access to Be Counted forms. In the last census, not all QACs had blank census
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forms available on-site, which meant that individuals who needed assistance but did not have
their forms had to go elsewhere to pick them up.
In general, QACs were able to meet those minimal goals. However, there were still some
technical and logistical problems that undermined the effectiveness of the QAC program.
Problems included poorly trained QAC staff, lack of publicity about the program, and shortage
of census forms.
From the beginning, it was evident that better quality control measures were needed in the hiring
of employees to staff QACs. Some QAC employees were hired to work in communities with
large numbers of limited-English proficient individuals, but they did not speak the language(s)
needed to serve the client base. CBOs reported such problems occurring in San Jose (Japanese),
Philadelphia (Korean), New York (Nepali), and Chicago (Korean). For example:


A census organizer in Chicago described one older non-Korean man as unhelpful,
because he simply “sat behind the desk and read his books during the allotted time.”



A complete count committee volunteer in Philadelphia recalled that the staff member sent
to assist Korean senior citizens could not even figure out how to write their first and last
names in the correct boxes on the form.

In some cases, census employees provided inaccurate and misleading instructions to individuals
seeking their assistance. In Queens County, New York, CBOs observed that census staff had
been erroneously instructing all South Asians to check off Asian Indian, even if they were not
from India (e.g., Bangladesh, Nepal, or Tibet). In a few instances, the community leaders were
able to correct the mistake before respondents completed and mailed back their forms. However,
some census staff continued to provide incorrect information to the community. Moreover, the
census staff claimed that they were merely following instructions given to them at their trainings.
Many CBOs complained that community members did not know about the availability of these
language assistance programs. The Bureau believed that individuals who needed help would go
to the website, and search for the closest QAC.

•
•
•
•

Recommendations:
Provide a mechanism for knowledgeable community partners to review translated materials
before they are finalized.
Distribute educational materials and promotional items to census partners earlier in the
campaign.
Work with CBOs and media partners to publicize language assistance programs.
Expand efforts to provide well-trained, bilingual census staff who resemble the racial,
ethnic, and linguistic makeup of the neighborhood.
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C. Local Census Outreach and Education
The Regional Census Centers and Local Census Offices (LCOs) had vast resources to conduct
outreach and encourage people to participate in the 2010 Census. This section describes and
evaluates: (1) Partnership Specialist Hiring; (2) Partnership Outreach and Communications; (3)
Local Census Office Outreach; and (4) Partnership Support Program.
• Partnership Specialist Hiring
Partnership Specialists, particularly those with Asian language skills and a keen understanding of
their communities, were vital in ensuring a full and accurate count. Their responsibilities
included promoting the census in public venues, canvassing neighborhoods and CBOs to sign up
as partners, and identifying potential Questionnaire Assistance Centers (QACs) and Be Counted
Sites. Their activities enabled the Bureau to build and maintain networks within many ethnic
communities. Partnership Specialists were assisted by Partnership Assistants, administrative
staff who were paid by the hour and typically received less training.
As mentioned earlier, AALDEF’s advocacy efforts around Partnership Specialist hires began in
May 2009. We worked with Regional Offices and encouraged them to hire bilingual specialists
who could effectively outreach to local Asian American and immigrant populations. We were
particularly concerned with the following states: New York, New Jersey, Massachusetts, Rhode
Island, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, Georgia, Florida, Ohio, Michigan, Illinois, Texas,
Louisiana, Washington, and California.
We identified gaps in coverage in Boston (Southeast Asian/Rhode Island), Chicago (Asian),
Charlotte (Korean/Northern Virginia), Detroit (Bangladeshi), and Philadelphia (South Asian and
Cambodian/Greater Philadelphia; Vietnamese/Maryland). Although the Regional Offices were
aware of our concerns, these problems continued to persist. There were significant Asian
American communities in those areas that required outreach and assistance from Partnership
Specialists who spoke their languages.
The Chicago Regional Office was particularly problematic. AALDEF, along with local Asian
CBOs, made numerous requests to Regional Director Stanley Moore, asking for at least one
Asian Partnership Specialist, preferably one with Korean language skills. It took the region six
months to post a job opening for an Asian Partnership Specialist. One was ultimately hired, but
it was very late, and CBOs had already executed many outreach activities without the assistance
of the Bureau.
Notwithstanding these region-specific issues, we found that most Regional Directors understood
the importance of hiring specialists who reflect the cultural and linguistic diversity of their
regions. In fact, some Regional Offices, such as New York and Dallas, took action on our
recommendations, and subsequently hired appropriate specialists to fill particular gaps in
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coverage. Others, such as Chicago and Detroit, were less accommodating, and reacted poorly to
our suggestions. Specialists in those regions were often highly overworked, as they had to cover
substantial geographic areas.
• Partnership Specialist Outreach and Communication
Although most Regional Offices had well-staffed Partnership Divisions, the level of outreach
and support to CBOs varied throughout the regions. Most Partnership Specialists maintained
ongoing relations with CBOs and provided regular updates about census operations and
promotional items. Due to the efforts of dynamic specialists, the 2010 Census was highly visible
at outdoor festivals, community fairs, workshops, and other public venues.
In some cases, however, certain partnership specialists were less successful. After the initial
“partnerships” were formed, a number of Asian CBOs, including Asian Law Alliance in San
Jose, CA, reported having to “hound” Census staff in order to obtain basic information, such as
an updated listing of local Partnership Specialists and their area(s) of coverage for distribution
among CBOs. Some specialists in the Seattle, Chicago, New York and Dallas regions were
described as disorganized and difficult to reach. They often took as long as two or three weeks
to respond to inquiries, even with consistent follow-up. Other CBOs reported that their requests
for resources, such as in-language flyers, posters, fact sheets and other promotional materials,
were not always granted.
One CBO in Chicago remarked that the local specialist had only provided 75 giveaway items,
even though the group had already outreached to over 1,200 Asian Americans. Another CBO in
New York said that despite “great working relationships” with the specialist, the accuracy of
information given to them was often questionable.
Most Partnership Specialists were able to cultivate positive relations with CBOs. The quality of
work, however, varied greatly from person to person. Some were active and reliable, while
others were difficult and unknowledgeable. All Partnership Divisions should have encouraged
their specialists to work with CBOs in a professional and more supportive manner. The Bureau
recognized that CBOs were valuable partners, but more oversight was clearly needed to ensure
that specialists reach out to CBOs in effective ways.
• Local Census Office Outreach
Whereas the Partnership Specialists were in charge of outreach and education, the Local Census
Offices (LCOs) were responsible for overseeing the Be Counted and QAC programs as well as
executing Non-Response Follow-Up operations. However, very few LCOs were willing to work
with existing CBOs or census partners. Many CBOs reported that LCOs were quite bureaucratic
and inflexible with their programs. LCO employees often lacked knowledge about important
census operations.
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For example, LCOs were supposed to assist QACs and Be Counted sites with any operational
issues or concerns. One CBO in Woodside, Queens, recalled speaking with an LCO employee
who stated that it was “beyond her pay grade” to provide the requested information. The CBO
staff person had simply wanted an update on the status of the agency’s application to be a QAC.
During the critical census enumeration period, some QACs that required replenishment of blank
census forms encountered similar problems. They often had to make several requests before
LCOs would send additional forms. One QAC ran out of English census forms, but was told that
respondents could not use the other translated forms, even though they were essentially the same.
In other cases, LCOs were not very visible in the community. One CBO in Northern Virginia
commented that organizations often had to reach out to their LCOs first.
Community groups seeking information or clarity on local operations were given conflicting
information by LCO staff. Oftentimes, the unprofessional conduct of LCO staff undermined
outreach efforts of CBOs and specialists. Again, this disconnect was a problem identified in the
last census, but few improvements were apparent in the 2010 efforts.
• Partnership Support Program
The limited funding for census was one of the obstacles preventing CBOs from working on the
census. The amount of work needed for effective census outreach, as described by many CBOs,
required the time of at least one full-time staff person. The Bureau acknowledged some of those
barriers by reinstituting the Partnership Support Program (PSP), which had been available during
Census 2000 for groups that needed small amounts of in-kind funding.
In 2009, the Bureau announced that partner organizations could apply for up to $2,999 in PSP inkind funding, which would pay for outreach materials, supplies, and space rentals. Most
Partnership Specialists informed their partners about the program. The Boston Regional Office
proactively mailed applications to CBOs that had executed some form of census outreach.
In other regions, however, more transparency and information about the application process
would have been helpful. For example, many CBOs reported that they were unable to obtain a
PSP application, even after repeated requests. One frustrated census coordinator wondered why
the application could not be downloaded from the Census website.
Notwithstanding these administrative flaws, a number of Asian CBOs in New York, Boston, Los
Angeles, San Francisco, and Atlanta, successfully applied for and received in-kind support.
However, in San Jose, many CBOs applied for in-kind support, received approval, but never
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received the funding to pay for their events. Some CBOs believed that “the grant did not exist”
because they did not know of any other groups that had received the support.
•
•

Recommendations:
Institute a system for issuing outreach grants to census partners.
Establish community-based census task forces to work with CBOs.

D. Other Operations
• Paid Media Campaign
In 2000, the Bureau launched an unprecedented $166 million advertising campaign for the
census. The campaign was highly effective in stimulating broad awareness about the census.
However, CBOs were not given opportunities to preview and offer feedback on draft
advertisements. We had suggested in 2000 that the Bureau try to incorporate broader community
feedback for the next census.
The Bureau’s estimated $340 million paid media campaign in 2010 occurred in three phases.
One began in January to build awareness around the Census. Another started in March to
motivate people to complete and return the census questionnaire by April 1. A final effort was
undertaken during the months of May, June, and July to encourage cooperation with the census
takers who would be following up with households that did not return the form.
The media campaign could have been improved in a number of ways. More regional targeting of
ads and ads focusing on specific operational phases, such as the QAC or Be Counted Form
programs, would have been helpful. Although the campaign generated overall awareness, it left
many viewers with more questions about how to participate. The Bureau never quite filled in
those advertisement gaps.
Early on, we were concerned about the lack of transparency with regard to the in-language
advertisements. We found that only two CBOs, of the hundreds that responded to our interim
survey, were able to preview the creative work. Another CBO in California had asked to see
early drafts of the advertisements, but its requests were denied.
Moreover, some community organizations criticized the campaign as being too vague or indirect.
The multilingual posters with images of food and objects, for example, did not necessarily
resonate with some communities. The Bureau did produce advertisements with images of family
and people, which were highly effective but were not printed in bulk for distribution. Those ads
emphasized the importance of getting one’s family and community counted.
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Organizations also expressed concerns over the lack of messaging around privacy and
confidentiality of the Census. For example, even though the Department of Justice released a
letter on March 3, 2010, confirming that the USA Patriot Act would not override the
confidentiality provisions of the Census Act, many people were not aware of this finding.
Finally, some communities were unsatisfied with the Bureau’s outreach to local ethnic media.
While many larger ethnic media outlets were included in the outreach efforts, some reputable but
smaller outlets were likely to be missed. Those smaller outlets have a broad reach to the hard-tocount communities, but had limited capacity to competitively bid in the process. As a result,
some emerging communities may have been overlooked in the advertising campaign.
For example, community organizations in Jackson Heights, Queens, reported having to place
their own ads and public service announcements on local Bangladeshi television stations and
newspapers. If not for their efforts, those media outlets would have been excluded. In the TriState area, the Asian American Federation also arranged to have multilingual transit ads placed
on certain bus lines and subway stations. In stark contrast to the Bureau’s campaign, the
Federation’s ads actually contained information on how to get language assistance in filling out
the census form.
Ultimately, the Bureau was able to get out a broad message on the importance of the census, but
when it came down to operational details, it was less successful.
• Non-Response Follow-up Enumeration
The Non-Response Follow-Up (NRFU) operation was supposed to count all households and
individuals that did not return the mailed census questionnaire form. The Bureau hired
thousands of enumerators to canvass neighborhoods, but at times they did not speak the
languages or dialects needed to successfully enumerate certain households. Moreover,
enumerators were often not equipped with the appropriate materials to reach out to non-English
speaking households.
One Chinese enumerator told AALDEF that the literature he was given to distribute on NRFU
operations was only available in English and Spanish. He further stated that he ended up
translating portions of the NRFU “Notice to the Resident” flier and writing in the margins of the
notice, because it was not available in Chinese.
AALDEF conducted its “Open a Door to the Census” media campaign throughout May 2010,
because we realized that the Bureau’s NRFU campaign would be limited. Very few CBOs saw
ads on television or in newspapers that actually educated the public about NRFU. Available ads
were only seen on the website.
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Toward the end of NRFU, the Bureau announced that it was close to reaching 100% completion
of its workload. However, this does not mean that everyone was counted. The completion of the
enumeration of one household meant that the Bureau made six attempts to contact residents of
that household. If the occupants never opened their doors to the census taker, their responses
would not be taken down.
For example, CBOs in neighborhoods with significant immigrant populations, such as Jackson
Heights, Queens, and Northern Virginia, observed that many households were not opening their
doors to census takers. The lack of aggressive media and partnership outreach may have
contributed to this outcome.
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IV.

CONCLUSION

The Asian American population has grown significantly since Census 2000. As compared with
prior censuses, there was far greater awareness of the 2010 Census. Nationally, mail back
response rates held steady. In some cities, such as New York, Boston, and Houston, the rates
showed great improvement. The Bureau’s continued investment in large-scale language
assistance programs, localized outreach and education, and a national paid media campaign
helped encourage more cooperation and participation in the census.
The Partnership Program and advertising campaign helped raise public awareness about the
census, even in the most difficult to reach segments of the Asian American population.
Partnership Specialists, in particular, played critical roles in disseminating important information
to traditionally undercounted communities. Resources like in-kind funding, educational
materials, and varied promotional items also helped bolster participation in the census.
The support for partnering community-based organizations, whether through the hiring of
bilingual Partnership Specialists or the Partnership Support Program, was extremely varied.
After receiving feedback from community organizations, AALDEF agrees that the best way to
support census partners is through an expanded and more robust Partnership Support Program.
Many CBOs were willing to do the work, but required assistance. Some CBOs felt that the
Bureau did not provide enough resources.
Finally, according to many service providers and advocacy organizations that serve immigrants,
a moratorium on immigration raids would have been one way to ease concerns about the
confidentiality of the census. The Bureau should have taken additional steps if it expected
undocumented immigrants and other vulnerable communities to cooperate with census-takers
during the enumeration period.
AALDEF expended considerable time and resources to complement the Bureau’s existing
outreach and education programs. We advanced critical policy issues to ease community distrust
of the census and improve day-to-day operations. Our objective was to ensure Asian Americans
receive their fair share of federal and state funds for social services and political representation.
An accurate census is the first step towards realizing that goal.
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ATTACHMENTS

A. List of Community-Based Organizations that Provided Feedback on Census Outreach
B. Select Press Clippings
C. Community Education Materials
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Attachment A
Community-Based Organizations that Provided Feedback on Census Outreach
National
APIAVote!
BPSOS
Japanese American Citizens League
National Congress of Vietnamese Americans
National Korean American Service & Education Consortium
OCA National
South Asian Americans Leading Together
California
2010 US Census Committee for the People of Burma
Asian & Pacific Islander Older Adults Task Force
Asian American Center of Santa Clara County
Asian Law Alliance
Asian Law Caucus
Asian Pacific American Legal Center
Asian Pacific Policy & Planning Council
Chinese for Affirmative Action
East Bay Asian Local Development Corporation
International Children Assistance Network
Korean Resource Center
Laotian American National Alliance
National Asian Pacific American Families Against Substance Abuse
North American South Asian Bar Association
OCA Orange County
OCA San Francisco
Office of the County Executive - Santa Clara
Orange County Asian and Pacific Islander Community Alliance
Southeast Asia Resource Action Center
Taiwanese American Citizens League
United Cambodian Community
Washington, DC
Asian Pacific American Bar Association of DC
Asian Pacific American Institute for Congressional Studies
Asian Pacific American Legal Resource Center
OCA Greater Washington DC

South Asian Bar Association of DC
Florida
National Alliance to Nurture the Aged and the Youth
OCA South Florida Chapter
Georgia
Center for Pan Asian Community Services, Inc.
OCA Georgia
Illinois
Asian American Institute
Chinese American Service League
Korean American Resource and Cultural Center
Massachusetts
Asian American Civic Association
Asian Community Development Corporation
Chinatown Main Street
Chinatown Residents Association
Chinese Progressive Association
Greater Boston Legal Services
Michigan
APIAVote-Michigan
Multicultural Community Center
New Jersey
OCA New Jersey
Nevada
Southern Nevada Asian Pacific Coalition for Census 2010

New York
2010 Korean American Census Task Force
Adhikaar
Asian American Federation
Asian Americans for Equality
Chhaya CDC
Chinatown Partnership
Chinese-American Planning Council
Filipino American Human Services, Inc.
MinKwon Center for Community Action
OCA New York
OCA Westchester & Hudson Valley Chapter
SEVA
South Asian Council for Social Services
Ohio
Asian American Council
Pennsylvania
Asian Pacific American Bar Association of PA
Cambodian Association of Greater Philadelphia
Philadelphia Chinatown Development Corporation
Texas
Asian American Bar Association of Houston
Asian Pacific Interest Section of the State Bar of Texas
Austin Asian American Bar Association
OCA Dallas Fort Worth
OCA Greater Houston
Virginia
Korean Community Service Center of Greater Washington
Virginia Complete Count Committee
Washington
Asian Pacific Islander Community Leadership Foundation
National Asian Pacific Center on Aging

2010 Bcjn¤j¡¢l

pÇf−LÑ Bfe¡l L£ S¡e¡ E¢Qa
BNØV 2009
{ fË¢a 10 hR−l HLh¡l L−l f¢lQ¡¢ma, Bcjn¤j¡¢l Hje pLm abÉ pwNËq L−l −k…¢m H¢nu¡e B−j¢lL¡e −N¡ù£−L

fËi¡¢ha L−l Hje HL¡¢dL ¢hÙ¹¡¢la fËL¡−ll e£¢a−L L¡−kÑ f¢lZa Ll−a hÉhq©a qu, k¡l A¿¹i¥Ñš² qm:
¾ CHpHm (ESL) LÓ¡p, L¡−Sl fË¢nrZ, Hhw −c¡i¡o£ f¢l−oh¡l SeÉ l¡SÉ Hhw −N¡ù£−cl −gX¡lÉ¡m
g¡ä…¢m−a $300 ¢h¢mu−el −Q−u −h¢n AbÑ h¾Ve Ll¡;
¾

¢nr¡, LjÑ¢ek¤¢š², ü¡ÙÛÉ −ph¡, Bh¡pe, A¢ih¡pe, GZc¡e, Hhw −i¡Vc¡e-l e¡N¢lL A¢dL¡l pwœ²¡¿¹
BCe…¢m hmhv Ll¡;

¾

−c¡i¡o£u hÉ¡m−Vl fË¡¢ç;

¾

jq¡pi¡l Bpe…¢m−L l¡SÉ…¢m−a h¾Ve Ll¡, Hhw S¡¢aNa J EfS¡¢aL pwMÉ¡mO¤ −N¡ù£−cl
l¡S°e¢aL fË¢a¢e¢daÆ ¢edÑ¡lZ Ll¡z

{ Bf¢e −m¡L-NZe¡u −k abÉ fËc¡e L−le a¡ pÇf¨ZÑl©−f −N¡fe£uz BCe Ae¤p¡−l, Bfe¡l hÉ¢š²Na abÉ

CEHp¢pBCHp (USCIS), BC¢pC (ICE), BCBlHp (IRS), f¤¢mn, ¢h¢ôw-l h¡¢sJu¡m¡, h¡ fË¢a−hn£−cl p−‰
¢h¢eju Ll¡ k¡−h e¡z
{ 2010 cnh¡¢oÑL Bcjn¤j¡¢l pwœ²¡¿¹ fËnÀ¡hm£¢V −Lhmj¡œ La…¢m plm fËnÀ ¢S‘¡p¡ L−l - e¡j, pÇfLÑ, ¢m‰, hup

Hhw S−eÈl a¡¢lM, S¡¢a, Hhw Bfe¡l h¡¢s¢V Bfe¡l ¢eSü Abh¡ i¡s¡z ¢L¿¹¥ AeÉ¡eÉ ¢LR¥ −m¡L-NZe¡ pwœ²¡¿¹
fËnÀ¡hm£ (B−j¢lL¡e L¢jE¢e¢V p¡−iÑ) e¡N¢lLaÆ, Bu, −L¡e −c−nl A¢dh¡p£ Hhw Cw¢m−n cra¡ pÇf¢LÑa fËnÀ
¢S‘¡p¡ L−lz Bcjn¤j¡¢l LM−e¡C A¢ih¡p−el AhÙÛ¡ pÇf−LÑ ¢S‘¡p¡ L−l e¡z

{ −ghË¥u¡l£ Hhw j¡QÑ 2010-l j−dÉ, Bfe¡l AhnÉC −m¡L-NZe¡ pwœ²¡¿¹ fËnÀ¡hm£¢V −jCm-H f¡Ju¡ E¢Qaz ka c§l

pñh ¢ei¥Ñmi¡−h H¢V−L f§lZ Ll¦e, Hhw H¢V−L −jCm-H −glv f¡¢W−u ¢cez HCph M¡−j plL¡¢l ØVÉ¡Çf −cJu¡
b¡−Lz Bf¢e k¢c HL¢V fËnÀ¡hm£ e¡ −f−u b¡−Le, a¡q−m HL¡¢dL L¢jE¢e¢V ÙÛ¡e −b−L HL¢V ""NZe¡l A¿¹i¥Ñš²
qe'' gjÑ a¥−m ¢e−a f¡−lez

{ H¢fËm Hhw S¥m¡C 2010-l j−dÉ, Bcjn¤j¡¢l LaªÑf−rl fË¢a¢e¢dl¡ (""H¢eEj¡−lVlp'') f¢lh¡l…¢ml Mhl ¢e−a

Bfe¡l Q¡lf¡−nl Hm¡L¡l O−l-O−l k¡−hez ¢ejÀ¢m¢Ma…¢m HC fË¢œ²u¡l A¿¹i¥Ñš²:
¾

fËbjax, −k pLm h¡¢s −b−L −jCm-H Bcjn¤j¡¢ll gjÑ −glv f¡W¡−e¡ qu ¢e plL¡¢l fË¢a¢e¢d −pC
pLm h¡¢s−a k¡−hez k¢c a¡l¡ f¢lh¡l¢Vl L¡l¦l L¡R −b−L −L¡e abÉ −f−a e¡ f¡−le, a¡q−m a¡l¡
a¡−cl fË¢a−hn£−cl h¡¢s−a k¡−hez

¾

¢àa£uax, gjÑ¢V −k ¢ei¥Ñmi¡−h f§lZ Ll¡ q−u−R a¡ p¤¤¢e¢ÕQa Ll¡l SeÉ Bcjn¤j¡¢l LaªÑf−rl
fË¢a¢e¢dl¡ −pC pLm h¡¢s−a k¡−he k¡l¡ −p¢V −glv f¡¢W−u−Rez

¾

a«a£uax, −k pLm hÉ¢š² B−nf¡−nl A’m −b−L a¥−m −eJu¡ ""NZe¡l A¿¹i¥Ñš² qe'' gjÑ f§lZ
L−l¢R−me a¡−cl fËcš abÉ Bcjn¤j¡¢l LaªÑf−rl fË¢a¢e¢dl¡ k¡Q¡C Ll−hez

{ Bcjn¤j¡¢l LaªÑf−rl fË¢a¢e¢dl¡ HL¢V f¢lh¡−l HL¡¢dLh¡l −k−a f¡−lez Ae¤NËq L−l pq−k¡¢Na¡ Ll¦e Hhw a¡−cl

fËnÀ…¢ml Ešl ¢cez H¢V HL¢V NZe¡ ¢ei¥Ñm p¤¤¢e¢ÕQa Ll¡l SeÉ Ll¡ quz

{ Bf¢e k¢c Cw−l¢S h¤T−a e¡ f¡−le, a¡q−mJ Bf¢e NZe¡l A¿¹i¥Ñš² q−a f¡−le!

¾

−V¢m−g¡e −L¡−u−ÕQ−eu¡l AÉ¡¢pVÉ¡¾p (TQA) −p¾V¡l-H −g¡e Ll¦e, −k¢V −ghË¥u¡l£ 25, 2010 −b−L
S¥m¡C 30, 2010 fkÑ¿¹ −M¡m¡ b¡L−hz −g¡e eðl¢V qm 1-866-872-6868z a¡−cl L¡−R Hje
hÉ¢š² B−Re ¢k¢e qua Bfe¡l i¡o¡u Lb¡ hm−a f¡−lez
{ Bf¢e gjÑ¢V −V¢m−g¡−el j¡dÉ−j f§lZ Ll−a f¡−le Hhw Bcjn¤j¡¢ll fË¢a¢e¢d −k −L¡e

A¢a¢lš² fË−nÀl Ešl ¢c−a f¡−lez

{ Bf¢e Q£e¡, −L¡¢lu¡e, ¢i−uae¡¢jS, ØfÉ¡¢en, h¡ l¡¢nu¡e i¡o¡u fËnÀ¡hm£¢Vl HL¢V L¡N−Sl

fË¢a¢m¢fl SeÉJ Ae¤−l¡d Ll−a f¡−lez

{ f¢l−n−o, k¢c Bf¢e a¡¢mL¡i¥š² i¡o¡…¢m R¡s¡ AeÉ −L¡e i¡o¡u pq¡ua¡ Q¡e, a¡q−m Bf¢e

HL¢V mÉ¡‰¥−uS AÉ¡¢pØVÉ¡¾p N¡CXJ (i¡o¡ pq¡ua¡l ¢e−cÑ¢nL¡) Q¡C−a f¡−lez

¾

Bfe¡l ÙÛ¡e£u Bcjn¤j¡¢l A¢gp-H −g¡e Ll¦e Hhw Bfe¡l h¡¢s−a Bp¡l SeÉ Bfe¡l i¡o¡u Lb¡
h−me Hje HLSe fË¢a¢e¢dl på¡e Ll¦ez a¡l¡ Ef¢ÙÛa qJu¡l p¡−b p¡−b HCpLm −V¢m−g¡e eðl…¢m
fËc¡e Ll¡ q−hz

{ −k hÉ¢š² Bfe¡l h¡¢s−a k¡e ¢a¢e HLSe Bcjn¤j¡¢l fË¢a¢e¢d ¢Le¡ HC hÉ¡f¡−l Bf¢e k¢c p¤¤¢e¢ÕQa e¡ qe,

a¡q−m
¾

a¡−L hm¤e Bfe¡−L HL¢V ""−pep¡p H¢eEj¡−lVl'' hÉ¡S −cM¡−a, −k¢V −gX¡lÉ¡m plL¡l à¡l¡ fËcš
q−u−Rz Bcjn¤j¡¢l fË¢a¢e¢dl¡ hs ql−g e¡j, ""−pep¡p 2010''R¡f¡−e¡ L¡−m¡ hÉ¡NJ hqe L−l b¡L−a
f¡−lez

¾

Bf¢e k¢c Hp−šÄJ E¢àNÀ qe, a¡q−m hÉ¢š²¢V CE.Hp. −pep¡p h¤É−l¡ à¡l¡ ¢e−u¡¢Sa ¢Le¡ a¡ p¤¤¢e¢ÕQa
Ll¡l SeÉ Bfe¡l ¢l¢SJe¡m −pep¡p −p¾V¡l-H −g¡e Ll−a f¡−lez

{ k¢c −L¡−e¡ Bcjn¤j¡¢l fË¢a¢e¢d k−b¡fk¤š² hÉhq¡l e¡ L−le Abh¡ Bfe¡l hÉ¢š²Na abÉ fËL¡n L−le, a¡q−m

A¢hm−ð HHHm¢XCHg (AALDEF)-−L 212-966-5932-eð−l −g¡e Ll¦ez AALDEF ¢h¢iæ l¡−SÉ −pep¡p
h¤É−l¡l L¡kÑL¡¢la¡ ¢eu¿»Z Ll−Rz Bjl¡ Akb¡kb BQlZ h¡ hÉ¢š²Na abÉ ¢h¢eju pwœ²¡¿¹ −k −L¡e OVe¡ ¢l−f¡VÑ
Llhz AALDEF-l E¢Lml¡J Bfe¡l −N¡fe£ua¡ p¤¤l¢ra Ll−he, ¢h−no L−l Bfe¡l A¢ih¡p−el −L¡e
L¡NSfœ e¡ b¡L−mz

Ha ¢LR¥ Ty¥¢Ll j−dÉJ, H¢nu¡e B−j¢lL¡e −N¡ù£−cl ¢ei¥Ñm NZe¡ AaÉ¿¹ …l¦aÆf§ZÑ!
Bcjn¤j¡¢l−a AwnNËqZ Ll¦e!

B−l¡ a−bÉl SeÉ −k¡N¡−k¡N Ll¦e :

H¢nu¡e B−j¢lL¡e ¢mN¡m ¢X−g¾p AÉ¡ä HX¥−Lne g¡ä (AALDEF)
99 q¡Xpe ØVÊ£V, 12th −gÓ¡l • ¢eE CuLÑ, NY 10013
800.966.5946 • info@aaldef.org • www.aaldef.org
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Üé×äéÅ Áå¶ ÇÃÁÅÃÆ êÌåÆÇéèåÅ - î¹ó Õ¶ Ç÷ñÅì¿çÆ ÕðéÆ
Üé×äéÅ ù î¹ó Õ¶ Ç÷ñÅì¿çÆ Õðé ñÂÆ ÁÅèÅð ç¶ å½ð å¶ ÇÂÃå¶îÅñ ÕÆåÅ Ü»çÅ ÔË, ÇÜÃ éÅñ íÅÂÆÚÅÇðÁ» çÆ ÇÃÁÅÃÆ
êÌåÆÇéèåÅ ÇéÃÇÚå Ô¹¿çÆ ÔËÍ ÇÃàÆ Õ½ºÃñ, Ãà¶à ÁÃËºìñÆ, Ãà¶à ÃËé¶à Áå¶ ÁîðÆÕÅ ç¶ ÔÅÀ°Ã ÁÅø ðÆêÌ÷Ëºà¶ÇàòÃ (êÌåÆÇéè ÃíÅ)
ñÂÆ êÌåÆÇéè Ú¹äé ñÂÆ ñ¯Õ» ç¶ ÃîÈÔ» ù ÒÒÇâÃÇàzÕà»ÓÓ (Ç÷ÇñÁ») Çò¼Ú ò¿ÇâÁÅ Ü»çÅ ÔËÍ ÁîðÆÕÅ ç¶ Ã¿ÇòèÅé Áé°ÃÅð ÇÂÔ
÷ðÈðÆ ÔË ÇÕ Ôð ÇÕÃî ç¶ ÇâÃÇàzÕà Çò¼Ú ñ¯Õ» çÆ Ç×äåÆ ñ×í× ÇÂ¼Õ¯ ÇÜÔÆ Ô¯ò¶Í À°çÅÔðä ç¶ å½ð å¶ çÃ ÇÃàÆ Õ½ºÃñ îËºìð»
òÅñ¶ A@@,@@@ ñ¯Õ» ç¶ ôÇÔð ù Ç÷ñÅì¿çÆ ÇÂÃ åð·» ÕðéÆ ÷ðÈðÆ ÔË ÇÕ Ôð Õ½ºÃñ îËºìð ÇÜÃ Ç÷ñ¶ çÆ êÌåÆÇéèåÅ Õð ÇðÔÅ ÔË,
À°Ã Çò¼Ú ñ×í× A@,@@@ ñ¯Õ Ô¯äÍ
î¹ó Õ¶ Ç÷ñÅì¿çÆ (ÇðÇâÃÇàzÕÇà³×) Üé×äéÅ ç¶ ÁÅèÅð å¶ ÕÆåÆ Ü»çÆ ÔË
ÁÅìÅçÆ Çò¼Ú åìçÆñÆ ÇéÃÇÚå Õðé ñÂÆ Ôð çÃ ÃÅñ» ìÅÁç Üé×äéÅ ÕÆåÆ Ü»çÆ ÔËÍ êð ñ¯Õ ÇÂ¼Õ æ» å¯º çÈÜÆ Ü×·Å å¶ Úñ¶
Ü»ç¶ Ôé, Áå¶ íÅÂÆÚÅð¶ ò¼è Ü» Ø¼à Ô¯ Ü»ç¶ Ôé, ÇÂÃ ñÂÆ Ôð Ç÷ñ¶ çÆÁ» ÃÆîÅò», Üé×äéÅ ç¶ éò¶º âËàÅ Áé°ÃÅð î¹ó Õ¶
À°ñÆÕÆÁ» Ü»çÆÁ» ÔéÍ ÇÂÃ Áîñ ù ÒÒî¹ó Õ¶ Ç÷ñÅì¿çÆÓÓ (ÇðÇâÃÇàzÕÇà³×) ÇÕÔÅ Ü»çÅ ÔËÍ
î¹ó Õ¶ Ç÷ñÅì¿çÆ Ô¯äÆ Â¶ôÆÁé ÁîðÆÕé» ñÂÆ ÁÇÔî ÔË
Â¶ôÆÁé ÁîðÆÕé» ñÂÆ, î¹ó Õ¶ Ç÷ñÅì¿çÆ Ô¯äÆ ÁÅêä¶ íÅÂÆÚÅÇðÁ» ù ÇÂÕ¼ÇáÁ» ð¼Ö Õ¶, ÁÅêäÅ ÇÃÁÅÃÆ êÌíÅò Áå¶ êÌåÆÇéèåÅ
ò¼è Õðé çÅ ÇÂ¼Õ î½ÕÅ ÔËÍ êð î¹ó ÕÆåÆ Ç÷ñÅì¿çÆ ò¿âÆÁ» òÆ êÅ ÃÕçÆ ÔË, Ü» Â¶ôÆÁé ÁîðÆÕé ×¹Á»ã Çò¼Ú ÇÕÃ¶ ÒÒÇÂ¼Õ ê¼Ö ç¶
ÇÔåÓÓ Çò¼Ú Ú½ä ÔñÕ¶ ìäÅÀ°ä ñÂÆ Ô¶ðÅë¶ðÆ òÆ Ô¯ ÃÕçÆ ÔË, ÇÜÃ éÅñ íÅÂÆÚÅð¶ çÆ ò¯à» çÆ ôÕåÆ Õî÷¯ð Ô¹¿çÆÔËÍ
Â¶ôÆÁé ÁîðÆÕé» ñÂÆ î¹ó Ç÷ñÅì¿çÆ Õðé ç¶ ÇòÕñê
Üé×äéÅ ç¶ âËàÅ Çò¼Ú, ôÇÔð», Õ»À±àÆÁ», ×¹Á»ã Ü» ×ñÆÁ» ç¶ ìñÅÕ» òð×¶ Çòô¶ô í¹×½ÇñÕ ÇÂñÅÇÕÁ» Çò¼Ú ðÇÔä òÅñ¶
ñ¯Õ» çÆ Ç×äåÆ, éÃñ, Áå¶ Ô¯ð Çòô¶ôåÅò» ìÅð¶ ÜÅäÕÅðÆ Ô¹¿çÆ ÔËÍ ÇÂÃ âËàÅ ç¶ ÇÂÃå¶îÅñ éÅñ Ã»Þ¶ ÇÔå» òÅñ¶ Â¶ôÆÁé
ÁîðÆÕé» ù ÇÂÕ¼ÇáÁ» ð¼Öä ñÂÆ, Ç÷ñÅì¿çÆ ÕÆåÆ ÜÅ ÃÕçÆ ÔË å» Ü¯ À°Ô ÁÅêäÆ êÃ¿ç ç¶ À°îÆçòÅð Ú¹ä ÃÕäÍ Ü¶ Üé×äéÅ
å¯º ÇÂÔ êåÅ ñ×çÅ ÔË ÇÕ Â¶ôÆÁé ÁîðÆÕé íÅÂÆÚÅð¶ çÆ Ç×äåÆ Ç÷ÁÅçÅ ÔË Áå¶ ÇðÔÅÇÂôÆ å½ð å¶ À°Ô ÕÅëÆ Ã¿×Çáå Ôé å»
Ô¶á ÇñÖ¶ Ç÷ñ¶ À°ñÆÕ¶ ÜÅ ÃÕç¶ ÔéÍ



ÒÒÂ¶ôÆÁé-ÁÅê¹ðÚ¹ÇéàÆ ÇâÃÇàzÕàÃÓÓ (Â¶ôÆÁé» ù
Ç÷ñ¶ ìäÅÀ°ä çÅ î½ÕÅ) - ÇÂÔ À°Ô Ç÷ñ¶ Ôé ÇÜ¼æ¶
ò¯àð» Çò¼Ú Â¶ôÆÁé ÁîðÆÕé» çÆ ìÔ¹ Ç×äåÆ (Ø¼à¯
Ø¼à E@%) ÔËÍ ÇÂæ¶ Â¶ôÆÁé ÁîðÆÕé Ç÷ñ¶ çÅ
êÌåÆÇéè Ú¹ä ÃÕç¶ ÔéÍ



ÒÒÂ¶ôÆÁé ÇÂéë¬ÁËºÃ ÇâÃÇàzÕàÃÓÓ (Â¶ôÆÁé» ç¶
êÌíÅò òÅñÅ Ç÷ñÅ) - ÇÂé·» Ç÷ÇñÁ» çÆ ÁÅìÅçÆ
Çò¼Ú Â¶ôÆÁé ÁîðÆÕé ò¼âÆ Ç×äåÆ Çò¼Ú Ôé
(Ã¿íÅòÆ B@-C@%) Áå¶ ôÅÇÂç À°Ô ÕÂÆ
À°îÆçòÅð» Çò¼Ú¯º Ú¯ä ç¶ éåÆÇÜÁ» ìÅð¶ ëËÃñÅ Õð
ÃÕç¶ ÔéÍ



ÒÒìÔ¹ éÃñÆ ÇâÃÇàzÕàÃÓÓ - À°Ô Ç÷ñ¶ Ôé ÇÜ¼æ¶
Â¶ôÆÁé ÁîðÆÕé Ã»Þ¶ ÇÔ¼å» òÅñ¶ ØàÇ×äåÆ ç¶
ÇÕÃ¶ Ô¯ð ÃîÈÔ éÅñ Çîñ Ü»ç¶ ÔéÍ ì¶ôÕ ÇÂ¼æ¶
Â¶ôÆÁé ÁîðÆÕé ÇÂÕ¼ñ¶ ìÔ¹ Ç×äåÆ å¯º Ø¼à Ô¯
ÃÕç¶ Ôé, êð Ø¼à Ç×äåÆ òÅñ¶ ÃîÈÔ éÅñ ÇÂÕ¼á¶
Ô¯Õ¶ ìÔ¹Ç×äåÆ Çò¼Ú Ô¯ Ü»ç¶ ÔéÍ À°Ô ÇÂÕ¼ÇáÁ»
Ç÷ñ¶ çÅ êÌåÆÇéè Ú¹ä ÃÕç¶ ÔéÍ

Á×ñ¶ Õçî
ÇÂÔ ïÕÆéÆ ìäÅÀ°ä ñÂÆ ÇÕ Â¶ôÆÁé ÁîðÆÕé» ù ÁÅêäÆ êÃ¿ç ç¶ À°îÆçòÅð Ú¹äé ñÂÆ À°ÇÚå Áå¶ Çéðê¼Ö î½Õ¶ ÇîñäÅ ÇÂÃ
ñÂÆ Â¶ôÆÁé ÁîðÆÕé ñÆ×ñ âÆëËºÃ ÁËºâ ÁËÜ¹Õ¶ôé ë¿â (Â¶ôÆÁé ÁîðÆÕé» çÆ ÕÅùéÆ ð¼ÇÖÁÅ Áå¶ ÇÃÇÖÁÅ ìÅð¶ ë¿â) î¹ó
Ç÷ñ¶ì¿çÆ Õðé ñÂÆ ÕÇîÀÈÇéàÆ ÃîÈÔ» éÅñ Õ¿î Õð¶×ÅÍ Üé×äéÅ Çò¼Ú Â¶ôÆÁé ÁîðÆÕé» çÆ ÁÅìÅçÆ çÆ ÇìñÕ°ñ ÃÔÆ Áå¶
êÈðÆ Ç×äåÆ ÇÂ¼Õ ÁÇÔî éÅ÷¹Õ êÇÔñÅ Õçî ÔË Ã¯ Üé×äéÅ Çò¼Ú Ç×ä¶ ÜÅúÍ
Ô¯ð ò¼è ÜÅäÕÅðÆ ñÂÆ Ã¿êðÕ Õð¯ : AALDEF å¶ “votingrights@aaldef.org” Ü» 212-966-5932.
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The Census and Political Representation – Redistricting
The Census is used as the basis for redistricting which determines the political representation of communities.
People are grouped into “districts” to elect representatives to the city council, state assembly, state senate, and U.S.
House of Representatives. The U.S. Constitution mandates that each type of district contain approximately the same
number of people. For example, a city of 100,000 people with ten city council members must draw district lines so
that each district represented by each councilmember has approximately 10,000 people.
Redistricting is Based on the Census
A census is conducted every ten years to determine population changes. Because people move and communities
grow or shrink, the boundaries of every district are redrawn according to the new census data. This process is called
“redistricting.”
Redistricting is Important to Asian Americans
Redistricting is an opportunity to increase the political influence and representation of Asian Americans by keeping
communities together. However, redistricting can also divide or “gerrymander” Asian American neighborhoods,
thereby weakening the community’s voting strength.
Redistricting Options for Asian Americans
Census data reports the number, race, and other characteristics of people living in specific geographic areas, such
as cities, counties, neighborhoods, or street blocks. Using this data, districts can be drawn to group Asian Americans
with common interests so that they can elect candidates of their choice. The following districts can be drawn if the
census finds that the Asian American community is numerically large and residentially compact enough.


“Asian-opportunity districts” – Districts
where Asian Americans are a majority (at
least 50%) of the voters. Here, Asian
Americans will be able to elect the
representative of the district.



“Asian-influence districts” – Districts
where Asian Americans constitute a
substantial portion (possibly 20-30%) of the
district’s population and may be able to
decide the outcome of an election among
several candidates.



“Multiracial districts” – Districts where
Asian Americans are joined with another
minority group with common interests.
Though Asian Americans alone may be less
than a majority, together the minority groups
constitute a majority. They can together
elect a representative of the district.

Next Steps
The Asian American Legal Defense and Education Fund will work with community groups on redistricting to ensure that
Asian Americans have full and fair opportunities to elect candidates of their choice. A complete and accurate count of
the Asian American population in the census is a critical first step. Get counted in the census.
For More Information: Contact AALDEF at “votingrights@aaldef.org” or 212-966-5932
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인구 조사 및 이중 언어 투표 용지
미국 인구 통계국에서는 2010 년 인구조사와 미국인 지역 사회 조사 (ACS)등 두 설문조사를 진행하고 있습니
다.–
즉 선거 기간 동안 이중 언어 투표 용지, 번역된 투표 자료,여론 조사 사이트에서의 통역자의 가용성을 판단하
기 위해서입니다.이러한 설문조사에 참여함으로써 아시아계 미국인 커뮤니티가 사회 서비스 기금과 정치적인
대료권의 확립에서 공평한 분배를 받을 수 있도록 도와줍니다.

첫째, 십년제 인구 조사란 10 년마다 한번씩 전체 인구를 조사하는것입니다.2010 년 3 월에 모든 가계는 연령,성
별,결혼 여부,인종/민족 등에 관한 간단한 질문으로 구성된 십년제 인구 조사표를 받습니다.

둘째,미국인 지역 사회 조사(ACS)는 매달 인구의 무작위 표본으로 분배됩니다. ACS 는 시민권,소득,교육,취업
과 영어 실력에 대해 묻는 훨씬 긴 설문조사입니다.만약 조사표를 우편으로 받지 못하면 인구 조사인원은 개인
가정을 직접 방문하여 인터뷰를 통하여 정보를 받아갑니다.두 설문 조사는 연방 투표 관리법에 따라 구체적인
질문으로써 언어 지원의 가용성을 확인하는데 도움이 됩니다. 따라서 아시아계 미국인 커뮤니티에 대한 완전 조
사와 정확한 통계적인 초상화는 아주 중요합니다.

법률
투표 권리법의 언어 지원 조항 (제 203 조)에 의하면 이중 언어
투표 용지,번역된 투표 자료와 통역자들의 제공은 인구 조사에
서 카운티 인구중 5% 나 1 만명 이상의 인구가 (1)18 세 이상(
투표 연령), (2) 미국 시민권자,(3) 아시아 언어 사용자,(4) 제한
된 영어 구사 능력,(5) 국민 문맹율보다 높은 문맹율 등 조건에
부합되야 합니다.

2000 년 인구 조사 후 7 개 주에 있는 16 개 카운티에서 하나
이상의 아시아 언어 지원의 제공이 필요한다고 하였습니다.201
0 년 인구 조사의 데이타가 검토된 후 연방법은 더 많은 카운티
와 더많은 아시아 언어를 포함해야 할지도 모릅니다.

투표 권리법 제 203 조에 따른
아세아 언어 사용 범위
2000 년 인구조사에 의하면

알래스카
코디악 섬 자치 도시: 필리핀어
캘리포니아
알라메다: 중국어
로스 앤젤레스: 중국어, 일본어,
한국어, 필리핀어, 베트남어
오렌지: 중국어, 한국어, 베트남어
샌 디에고: 필리핀어
샌 프란시스코: 중국어
샌 마테오: 중국어
산타 클라라: 중국어, 필리핀어,베트남어
하와이
호놀룰루: 중국어,필리핀어, 일본어
마우이: 필리핀어
일리노이
쿡:중국어
뉴욕
킹스 (브루클린): 중국어
뉴욕 (맨하탄): 중국어
퀸스: 중국어,한국어
텍사스
해리스: 베트남어
워싱톤
킹: 중국어

2

법률의 시행
십년제 인구 조사표
2010 년 3 월에 모든 가계는 “ 십년제 인구 조사표” 를 받습니다.누구나 반드시 인구 조사표에 기입하여야 합니
다.

응답자들은 반드시 이민 신분에 상관없이 얼
마나 많은 사람들-어린이와 어른이한가족에서 살고 있는지 대답해야 합니다.개
별 답변은 기밀로 보관됩니다.

응답자들은 반드시 그들의 인종/민족
배경에 관한 신원을 확인해야 합니다.

미국인 지역 사회 조사 (ACS)
십년제 인구조사에서무작위로 선택된 가족들은 미국인 지역 사회 조사표도 받을것입니다.이 설문조사는 십년을
걸쳐 지속적으로 진행되는 보다 긴 설문조사입니다.누구나 조사표를 받은 자는 반드시 완성해야 합니다.

응답자들은 반드시 그들의 인종/민족 배경에 관한 신원을 확인해야 합니다.
10 년제 인구조사 양식 6 번 질문과 동일.

응답자들은 자신의 시민권을 확인해야 합니다. 이 조사표는 이민 상태나 밀입국자에 대해 물어보지 않습니다.

3
응답자들은 자신의 모국어를 기입해야 합니다.이 질문은 언어 소수 그룹의 크기를 결정는데 도움이 됩니다.

영어 실력도 질문에 의하여 측정됩니다.“ 당신의 영어 구사 능력은 어떻습니까?”
만약 더 많은 사람들이 “ 좋지 않다”

거나 “ 조금도 못한다” 를 선택한다면 이중 투표 용지를 사용할 수 있는

더 큰 기회가 있을것입니다.
불행하게도 이 질문들은 영어로 쓰여진것이기때문에 영어를 못하는 응답자들은 영어 보조를 신청하여 설문 조
사에 정확히 대답하도록 해야 합니다.

져

법에 의하여 소수 언어 그룹은 또한 반드시 높은 문맹율을 가

얻
격 얻
학

중 언어 투표 용지를
실력과

같

야 이

을 수 있다고 요구하고있습니다.이것은 영어

지 않습니다. 문맹은교육 성취도에 의해 결정됩니다. 이중

투표 용지의 자

을

기 위해서 1 만명 또는 5%이상의 언어 소수 그

룹중 미국 교육의 5

년이하의 교육을 받은 자여야 합니다. (답변자

는 미국

외

키 말

에서 받은 교육은 포함시

지

것.)

외

이중 투표 용지에 관하여 응답자들이 이 질문에 미국과 해

았

를 포함해서 모든 교육을 받

다고 답하면 이중 투표 용지를 필요하

지 않습니다.

았

만약 응답자들이 이 질문에 공식적인 교육만 미국에서 받

았

고 대답하고 아무것도 못받

거나 미국 교육의 5

학

다

년보다 적은 교육

이라 할지라도 선거일에 언어 지원에 대한 큰 필요가 표시됩니다.

자세한 정보는 아래를 연락하십시오.
연락하십시오.
메 칸 률 재
LDEF
99 Hudson treet th floor
New York NY
9 9
www aaldef org
census@aaldef org
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The Census and Bilingual Ballots
The U.S. Census Bureau conducts two surveys – Census 2010 and the American Community Survey (ACS) – that
determine the availability of bilingual ballots, translated voting materials, and interpreters during elections.
Participation in these surveys also helps to ensure that the Asian American community will receive its fair share
and political representation.
First, the decennial census is a count of the entire population that is taken every 10 years. In March 2010, every
household receives a census form, which asks a few simple questions about age, gender, marital status, and
race/ethnicity.
Second, the American Community Survey (ACS) is distributed to a random sample of the population every month.
The ACS is a much longer questionnaire that asks about citizenship, income, education, employment, and English
proficiency.
If these forms are not mailed back, census-takers will visit individuals at home to take the information through an
interview. Both questionnaires ask specific questions that help determine the availability of language assistance
under the federal Voting Rights Act. Therefore, a complete count and accurate statistical portrait of the Asian
American community are crucial.
The Law
Under the language assistance provisions (Section 203) of the
Voting Rights Act, bilingual ballots, translated voting materials,
and interpreters must be provided in counties where the
census reports that more than 5% or 10,000 people who are
(1) over 18 years old (voting-age); (2) citizens of the United
States; (3) speak the same Asian language; (4) have limited
English proficiency; and (5) have a higher illiteracy rate than
the national illiteracy rate.
After the 2000 Census, sixteen counties in seven states were
required to provide language assistance in one or more Asian
languages. After the 2010 census data are examined, federal
law may cover more counties and require more Asian
languages.

Asian Language Coverage Under
Section 203 of the Voting Rights Act
Based on Census 2000
Alaska
Kodiak Island Borough: Filipino
California
Alameda: Chinese
Los Angeles: Chinese, Japanese, Korean, Filipino,
Vietnamese
Orange: Chinese, Korean, Vietnamese
San Diego: Filipino
San Francisco: Chinese
San Mateo: Chinese
Santa Clara: Chinese, Filipino, Vietnamese
Hawai‘i
Honolulu: Chinese, Filipino, Japanese
Maui: Filipino
Illinois
Cook: Chinese
New York
Kings (Brooklyn): Chinese
New York (Manhattan): Chinese
Queens: Chinese, Korean
Texas
Harris: Vietnamese
Washington
King: Chinese

How the Law Works
The Decennial Census Form
Every household will receive a “decennial census form” in March 2010. Everyone must fill out the census form.
Respondents must answer how many people –
children and adults – live in the household,
regardless of their immigration status. Individual
answers will be kept confidential.
Respondents must identify their racial
background.

The American Community Survey (ACS)
From the decennial census, a randomly selected set of households will also receive the American Community
Survey (ACS). This longer questionnaire is an ongoing survey conducted throughout the decade. Everyone who
receives this form must also complete it.
Respondents must identify their racial background. Same as decennial census form, question #6.
Respondents must also identify their ethnic background.

Respondents must identify their citizenship. The form does
not ask about immigration status or whether someone is
undocumented.

Respondents should write in their native language. This
question determines the size of the language minority group.

English proficiency is measured by the question, “How well do you speak English?”
If more people mark “not well” or “not at all,” then there is a greater chance that bilingual ballots will be available.
Unfortunately, this question is only written in English, so
respondents who do not speak English should get
assistance to accurately answer this question.

The law requires that the language minority group must also have
a high illiteracy rate in order to obtain bilingual ballots. This is not
the same as English proficiency. Illiteracy is determined by
Educational Attainment. In order to qualify for bilingual ballots,
more than 10,000 or 5% of the language minority group must have
less than a 5th grade United States education. (Respondents
should not include education received abroad.)
If respondents answer this question to include only formal
education received in the United States – even if it is none or less
than a 5th grade U.S. education – then it will show a greater need
for language assistance on Election Day.
An accurate count of the Asian American population in the census
and American Community Survey can help ensure that the Asian
American community will be entitled to bilingual ballots and
language assistance. Participate in the census!

For More Information:
Asian American Legal Defense & Education Fund (AALDEF)
99 Hudson Street, 12th Floor
New York, NY 10013
212-966-5932
www.aaldef.org
2010census@aaldef.org

